Scholastic Presentation
Week 2 Digital Learning
5.1 Students will cite explicit details and evidence from a fictional or informational text and use them to make inferences.
*Remember
FIRST: read article
THEN: complete Forms

Scroll Through ALL Slides for Monday before anything else!
Go to the website:

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html
Find Week 2, Day 6:

Pick 1 of the 4 articles to read:

1) The Amazing History of Dogs
2) Watery Wonders of the World
3) The Write Stuff
4) Beats of Art
Complete the Form:

FORM 4/13/2020
*Remember
FIRST: read article
THEN: complete Forms

Scroll Through ALL Slides for Tuesday before anything else!
Go to the website:

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html
Pick 1 of the 4 articles to read:
1) Cake Chemist
2) Sand Sculptor
3) A Hero’s Best Friend
4) Would You Take a Trip to Space?
Complete the Form:

FORM 4/14/2020
*Remember
FIRST: read article
THEN: complete Forms

Scroll Through ALL Slides for Wednesday before anything else!
Find Day 8:

Pick 1 of the 4 activities to complete:

1. Dolphins on Duty
2. Why Reading Rules
3. Making Pictures Pop
4. The Big One
Complete the Form:

FORM 4/15/2020
*Remember FIRST: read article THEN: complete Forms

Scroll Through ALL Slides for Thursday before anything else!
Go to the website:

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html
Pick 1 of the 4 articles to read:

1) Toxic Discoveries
2) How To Be A Record-Breaker
3) How Pizza Conquered America
4) Defying Gravity
Complete the Form:

FORM 4/16/2020
*Remember
FIRST: read article
THEN: complete Forms

Scroll Through ALL Slides for Friday before anything else!
Go to the website:

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-3-5.html
Find Day 10:

Pick 1 of the 4 articles to read:

1) World's Wildest Plants
2) Did Dinos Really Roar?
3) The Space Rock
4) Is texting ruining your writing?!!
Complete the Form: FORM 4/17/2020
We miss you, have a great weekend!